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All Strongdor fire-rated doors are certified under a certificate of constancy of performance issued from a
UKAS accredited, and government approved notified or approved body. The certification body that issues
Strongdor’s fire-rated certificates is Efectis. 

Efectis audit the Strongdor factory production processes to ensure that all doors produced by Strongdor
meet the fire scope in the relevant certificate. Strongdor currently has 5 separate fire certificates, and every
fire door will be covered by one of these certificates.

Every certificate has a certificate number and this can be checked in 3 places to ensure everything is
correct.
 
1. Your door label.
2. The Efectis website for the certificate summary.
3. The Strongdor website for the full certificate.

If the certificate number matches in all 3 places, you can be assured that your fire doors are fully covered
by a valid certificate.

Step 1: Check your door label for the certificate
number. The example image displayed to the right
shows the certificate number ‘2115’ under the
notified body number ‘1812’.
(You can verify the government’s approval of Efectis
to issue a Certificate of Constancy of Performance by
searching for “Notified Body Number 1812” on the
official government website here.)

Step 2: To verify the certificate number, you can
check the Efectis website here. This will confirm the
certificate number Strongdor is issued by Efectis and
gives a summary of the certificate.

Step 3: Your full certificate can be found and
downloaded from the Strongdor website under our
Knowledge Library - Certificates.

Fire Certificate: 1812 - CPR - 2099 
Fire Certificate: 1812 - CPR - 2115
Fire Certificate: 1812 - CPR - 2029 
Fire Certificate: 1812 - CPR - 2116 
Fire Certificate: 1812 - CPR - 2118
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Notified Body No. 1812 

 
1812-CPR-2045 

 
 

EN 16034:2014 
Fire Resistance: E120 

 
 

 

EN 14351-1:2006+A2:2016 
Acoustic Rating: Npd 

Thermal Transmittance: npd 
Weather Rating 

Air Permeability: Npd 
Water Tightness: Npd 

Resistance to Wind: Npd 

 
 

S/N: FRD00080630 
Year of Manufacture: 23 

DOP: FRD00080630 
Frame Type:  

 
 

Label Location: Frame 
Security Rating: None 
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How do I know the certificate is genuine?

How do I find the correct certificate?

2115

https://find-a-conformity-assessment-body.service.gov.uk/search/cab-profile/efectis-uk-ireland-ltd?returnUrl=%252F%253FKeywords%253Defectis%2526BodyTypes%253DApproved%252Bbody#product-schedules
https://efectis.com/en/certificates-results?company=strongdor
https://www.strongdor.com/files/knowledge-bank/knowledge-library/pdf/strongdor-efectis-1812-cpr-2118-fire-certificate.pdf
https://www.strongdor.com/files/knowledge-bank/knowledge-library/pdf/strongdor-efectis-1812-cpr-211623-fire-certificate.pdf
https://www.strongdor.com/files/knowledge-bank/knowledge-library/pdf/strongdor-efectis-1812-cpr-2029-fire-certificate.pdf
https://www.strongdor.com/files/knowledge-bank/knowledge-library/pdf/strongdor-efectis-1812-cpr-2115-fire-certificate.pdf
https://www.strongdor.com/files/knowledge-bank/knowledge-library/pdf/strongdor-efectis-1812-cpr-2099-fire-certificate.pdf



